Introduction {#s001}
============

M[any diseases of public health]{.smallcaps} importance, both within the United States and internationally, are transmitted to humans by an arthropod vector. In this review, vector refers to insects (mosquitoes, sand flies, tsetse flies), or acarines, (mites and ticks). Of greatest public health importance are mosquitoes and ticks that transmit diseases such as malaria, dengue, filariasis, hemorrhagic fevers, and viral encephalitides. Research to understand the vector as well as its interaction with humans and the environment (vector biology research \[VBR\]) aims to identify better ways to prevent the spread of such diseases and is a widely recognized field of biomedical research.

A thorough search of the existing literature has revealed that there are currently no published recommendations or guidelines for the interpretation of US regulations on the use of human participants in VBR. An informal survey of vector biologists has indicated that issues related to human use in vector research have been largely debated by academic, national, and local Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) in the countries where the research is being conducted and that interpretations and subsequent requirements made by these IRBs have varied widely. This review is intended to provide investigators and corresponding scientific and ethical review committee members an introduction to VBR methods involving human participation and to the legal and ethical framework within which these studies are conducted, with a focus on US Federal regulations. It is also intended to provide a common perspective for guiding researchers, IRB members, and other interested parties (*i.e*., public health officials conducting routine entomological surveillance) in the interpretation of 'human subjects' regulations pertaining to VBR.

The specific aims of this review ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) are to: 1. Describe the role of humans in common entomological techniques used in VBR;2. Consider how VBR practices can be interpreted within the US regulatory framework;3. Explain how these techniques are used to benefit science and public health and;4. Develop a "living document" framework for which additional considerations can be easily accommodated and integrated.

![Summary points.](fig-1){#f1}

The concept of a "living document" refers to the use of the current document structure as a framework to which additional considerations can be appended periodically to address an increasing number of specific VBR techniques. The current document focuses on the human-landing catch (HLC) technique, a method commonly used in routine surveillance (monitoring) and intervention evaluations for mosquito vectors. This comprises the first of a more comprehensive set of considerations related to additional VBR techniques (*i.e*., release of vectors in the field, human blood feeds for colony production).

Those using the information and references provided herein are advised that these considerations are only presented as guidance to assist in understanding VBR and not as mandates. They do not represent official policy of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) nor are they US Federal Regulations. We encourage those using them to be receptive to reasonable case-specific variations in practice that remain consistent with applicable policies on occupational, biohazard, and "human subjects" health and safety. These variations can be developed and evaluated in consultation with those proposing the research and external consultants who have expertise in the field.

The Magnitude of Vector-Borne Diseases {#s002}
======================================

Arthropod-borne diseases are responsible for an estimated 17% of the entire global burden of infectious disease (Townson et al. [@B62]), and as much as 50% of the world\'s population may be infected with an arthropod-borne pathogen (Institute of Medicine [@B30]). Moreover, in developing countries, a long-term trend of an increase in numbers of both cases and geographical distribution of malaria, leishmaniasis, bartonellosis, filariasis, dengue fever, and other arthropod-borne diseases has been observed (Gubler [@B26]). In some cases, these diseases are expanding due to vector adaptations, resistance to insecticides, and changing environmental conditions that are facilitating the creation of vector habitats and influencing human activities conducive to these diseases.

Malaria, which is caused by parasitic protozoa of the genus *Plasmodium* and spread by the bite of *Anopheles* mosquitoes, alone accounts for approximately 243 million clinical episodes of disease and 627,000 reported deaths annually (World Health Organization [@B74]). The World Health Organization (WHO) review of the overall global malaria burden indicates that since 2000, mortality from malaria has fallen by more than 42% in all age groups and by 48% in children under 5 years of age (World Health Organization [@B74]). In contrast, Murray et al. ([@B45]) argue that mortality rates reflect significant misclassification and underreporting of malaria deaths, concluding that the actual number of deaths is close to 1.2 million, double WHO estimates. In either case, the global burden of disease from malaria remains unacceptably high.

Front-line malaria control interventions, including the use of long-lasting insecticide-treated nets (LLINs) and indoor residual spray (IRS) of insecticides, are among the most widely used and effective methods of arthropod-borne disease prevention. They have been shown to reduce disease burden dramatically when implemented properly (Roberts et al. [@B52], Mabaso et al. [@B41], Townson et al. [@B62], Bhattarai et al. [@B9], Fegan et al. [@B17], Sharp et al. [@B57], Chizema-Kawesha et al. [@B10]). Both act to kill the mosquitoes, shorten their life span, or otherwise modify their normal host-seeking behavior, thus reducing transmission (*i.e*., infective bites) to humans (Macdonald [@B42], Grieco et al. [@B25], Enayati and Hemingway [@B16]).

Despite past successes and continued global efforts to reduce the global burden of malaria and other vector-borne diseases, the utility of LLINs and IRS is threatened by the emergence of both insecticide resistance and behavioral adaptation in disease vectors. There is also growing public concern over the unintended consequences of pesticide exposure to humans, other nontarget organisms, and the environment. It is widely accepted that there is no "one-size-fits-all" strategy that can be universally successful across all disease ecologies (Enayati and Hemingway [@B16]). With the expanding global distribution of arboviruses (Weaver and Reisen [@B67]) and renewed calls for the elimination and eradication of malaria, it is inevitable that new tools and innovative strategies will be required to improve the impact of vector control programs accordingly (Alonso et al. [@B1], World Health Organization [@B73]).

The Role of Humans in VBR {#s003}
=========================

Vector biology research {#s004}
-----------------------

The fundamental goal of VBR is to develop effective interventions to reduce the transmission of pathogens from vectors to humans by reducing the size of vector populations, or through specific mechanisms that interfere with the normal transmission capacities or behaviors of the vectors. Successful interventions depend on the prevention of human--vector contact to reduce or eliminate the probability of infectious biting---the predominant mode of pathogen transmission. This can be achieved through various strategies---reducing populations through the use of insecticides, biocontrol agents, or transfer of lethal genes; repelling and creating barriers against arthropod vectors; replacement of competent vector populations by refractory mosquitoes (*e.g*., infected with *Wolbachia*); trapping vectors from indoor and/or outdoor environments; as well as environmental modification or elimination of insect development sites. Each approach requires a thorough understanding of the basic ecology and behavior of the target vector for proper implementation and maximum impact for public health benefits. This includes preferred blood meal source, times of peak biting, location of biting (indoors or out), seasonal fluctuations in population densities, and characteristics that make particular habitats (development sites) preferred for successful vector production.

The ultimate objective of any vector control intervention is a reduction in human contact with infective arthropods. Quantifying this end point, before and after intervention, in longitudinal epidemiological studies involves: (1) Identifying and quantifying vector species and measuring vector population densities landing or biting on individual humans versus other animal hosts; (2) assessing shifts in vector population dynamics over time; (3) analyzing vector blood meals to determine host feeding preference(s); (4) assessing the abundance of vectors infected and infective with the pathogen; (5) estimating vector age; and (6) identifying and quantifying the vector species and population densities landing on humans indoors vs. outdoors. The standard tool for measuring critical entomological indicators of intervention effectiveness is assessment of direct human--vector interaction. The natural biological attraction of mosquitoes to humans is a complex, multivariate phenomenon and difficult to simulate. This information cannot be reasonably or accurately obtained in any other way that does not involve human--vector interaction.

Some techniques employed in VBR to generate information about human--vector interactions are exclusive to the field and therefore have unique characteristics that are challenging to consider in the framework of guidelines that were developed for more traditional areas of biomedical research (Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences [@B11], World Health Organization [@B70]). These unique VBR techniques include but are not limited to HLCs, vector trapping, blood feeding for vector colonization (or maintenance), infectivity studies, vector releases, and intervention trials. These methods can generally be divided into: (1) activities that relate to occupational safety; (2) activities that might have an indirect impact (*i.e*., epidemiological effect due to increased risk of pathogen transmission) upon the communities involved; and (3) activities that involve intervention or interaction with human participants, which may or may not be regulated for "human subjects" research. The last are regulated under Title 45 of the US Code of Federal Regulations, Part 46, Subpart A, known as the "Common Rule" which applies to research funded by the US federal government, whether it is carried out in United States or foreign institutions (US Department of Health and Human Services [@B64]). The Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP) compiles a comprehensive list of other national and international guidelines and regulations from around the world ([www.hhs.gov/ohrp/index.html](www.hhs.gov/ohrp/index.html)). These do not include any guidelines specific to VBR involving humans, although unpublished guides may exist for specific ethical committees. Distinguishing among the three broad VBR activity categories listed above and applying the appropriate standards can pose a challenge to reviewers, regulatory bodies, and ethicists in determining whether risks associated with the research have been minimized, and are reasonable in relation to the anticipated benefits.

Examples of human participation in VBR {#s005}
--------------------------------------

To increase familiarity with the methods of VBR, we highlight several examples of the types of activities that require human involvement or participation.

### Attracting and collecting vectors {#s006}

#### Experimental hut studies {#s007}

Experimental hut studies are common tests used to validate laboratory findings of vector behavioral responses to insecticides (time and density of house entry or exit), perform small-scale field trials of interventions (IRS, LLINs), and describe natural ecology patterns of disease vectors (*e.g*., host choice; indoor vs. outdoor biting; resting preferences) both before and after treatment (World Health Organizaton [@B69], [@B71], [@B72], [@B75], [@B76]). There are two common types of experimental hut---newly constructed to serve specific study objective(s) ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), and local housing that has already existed in the study area. In such studies, it is necessary to attract host-seeking vectors to the hut and collect them to assess the outcome of interest (*e.g*., a reduction in vector density in a treated hut compared to a control without intervention). Currently, there are no equally effective or near-equivalent substitutes for humans in terms of the public health relevance of understanding the response of vectors to humans in normal human habitations. In addition, when using interception traps on the entry and exit portals of experimental huts (e.g. windows or doors), captured insects must be removed throughout the study period by human collectors to accurately define temporal (*e.g*., hourly) outcome measures of repellency, irritancy, blood-feeding, and mosquito mortality effects of an intervention applied at the house level. There is also a requirement to observe vectors for indications of before-death (moribund) behaviors, such as the inability to fly or right oneself, which may be important outcome measures of insecticidal effects of the study interventions. At the current time, there are no effective alternatives to human collectors for performing these measurements.

![Experimental hut constructed specifically to evaluate vector bionomics. (Photo courtesy of Theeraphap Chareonviriyaphap, Katsetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand.)](fig-2){#f2}

#### Monitoring and surveillance {#s008}

The sustainability of an intervention relies, in part, on the ability to measure its effectiveness over space and time through ongoing monitoring of vector densities and rates of infected specimens (James et al. [@B31]). These measures are gathered by human operators using standardized monitoring and surveillance techniques, including backpack aspiration, sweep netting, passive (ovitraps, resting boxes, etc.) and active (CDC light trap with or without additional attractants, etc.) trapping devices, as well as hand-held mouth, and/or mechanical, battery-operated aspiration devices to capture mosquitoes. These collection activities are carried out both inside habitations and outdoors. Another common indoor collection method is the pyrethrum spray catch that targets resting mosquitoes using a low-concentration insecticide as a knockdown agent. All of these methods require humans to manipulate the collection devices or implement the procedures.

### Feeding vectors {#s009}

Human blood for use in VBR can either be drawn via venipuncture from the human or vectors can be allowed to feed directly, for example, by exposing an arm of a human volunteer to a container of mosquitoes allowing them to take a blood meal. One purpose of allowing vector populations to take blood meals from humans is to establish working colonies of the target insect in a laboratory setting. This allows researchers access to vector populations as needed to investigate various biological, ecological, and/or pathogen characteristics important to modeling transmission dynamics under controlled conditions. It is common that vector populations collected from the field (*i.e*., wild-caught) do not feed readily on nonhuman animal blood during early generations. This makes the establishment of colonies extremely challenging without reliable access to human blood in some form. In addition, although artificial membrane feeding systems exist, in which mosquitoes are required to land on and bite through a membrane surface of a container of human blood, wild-caught vectors typically require a period of "training" before readily accepting blood under these conditions. The primary reasons for using humans rather than an alternative animal blood source include: (1) anthropophagy (some mosquitoes will only feed on human blood); and (2) differences between human and animal blood (proteins and their constituent amino acids) that could affect vector fitness (*i.e*., survival) and therefore behavior (Prasad [@B50]).

Another purpose for human feeds is to investigate host--vector--pathogen relationships. To study natural vector--pathogen cycles, the most appropriate method is to identify naturally infected humans from areas with endemic transmission and allow uninfected arthropods to feed on blood from those likely to be infected and then to track pathogen development within the vector. Recruitment for such evaluations typically occurs at local health clinics where persons present with signs and symptoms of the target diseases that can be properly diagnosed and subsequently treated, if feasible (*i.e*., arboviral infections vs. malaria infections). Such feeds are important to define and understand the pathogen development cycle (*i.e*., "competence") within the vector (developmental stages, susceptibility, tissues infected) so that intervention targets can be identified to interrupt transmission (*e.g*., develop transmission blocking vaccines, novel chemicals, genes involved in development) (Klein et al. [@B35], Sahu [@B53], Vaughan et al. [@B65]). Similarly, human feeds are also used in vaccine challenge studies, in which experimental vaccine recipients are exposed to laboratory-infected mosquitoes to test the ability of the vaccine to prevent infections (commonly used in malaria vaccine development) (Seder et al. [@B55], Kamau et al. [@B32]) or to determine what virus titers (*e.g*., dengue) are necessary for human infection (Lyons [@B40]).

Although animal models of pathogen transmission, including those in nonhuman primates, can provide valuable information, the models often do not predict important aspects of disease progression and outcomes in humans. For example, components in vector saliva (bioactive molecules) are known to affect the success of pathogen infection and outcomes of disease in humans (Leitner et al. [@B37]). Observation of the interaction of salivary compounds from specific insect vectors with the human immune response, in association with the pathogen of interest, is necessary to predict human responses more accurately because these may be different from the response in primates. Similarly, the efficacy and safety of antipathogen drugs or vaccines must be tested in humans at some point in the development process and the information gathered from evaluating host--vector--pathogen relationships using human feeds can be integrated into these models for greater predictive accuracy.

### Releasing vectors {#s010}

Research that requires the release of mosquitoes falls primarily into two categories: (1) studies to improve understanding of mosquito behavior and ecology and (2) studies to control/manipulate medically important mosquito populations. Typically, adult insects are marked with fine fluorescent powder prior to release to track movement patterns and flight distances and to estimate survival rates over time (Lacroix et al. [@B36]). Vector populations used in these studies can originate from either captured adult insects that are collected on site or from immature forms also collected at site that are reared to adults. Vector populations can also originate from laboratory colonies that have undergone manipulation (*e.g*., irradiation) prior to release. Experiments with field populations are required to test hypotheses resulting from theoretical models and laboratory studies. Although elegant cages simulating natural field conditions have been developed and can provide a useful tool as an intermediary bridge between laboratory and field conditions, they remain a simulation of the environment nonetheless (Ng\'habi et al. [@B47]). Furthermore, the end goal of multiple VBR research projects, including vector population suppression and population replacement projects, ultimately requires humans to release large numbers of mosquitoes into the field.

The Ethics and Regulation of Human Participation in VBR from the Perspective of US Federal Regulations {#s011}
======================================================================================================

Key criteria defining human subject research {#s012}
--------------------------------------------

In the United States, the primary regulation governing the protection of human research subjects is the Common Rule (45 CFR 46, Subpart A) (US Department of Health and Human Services [@B64]). Because much of VBR is conducted outside of the jurisdiction of the United States and its territories, it is important to delineate the scope of this policy. As specified in the Common Rule, "...this policy applies to [all]{.ul} research involving 'human subjects' conducted, supported or otherwise subject to regulation by any federal department or agency...." Additionally, "It also includes research conducted, supported, or otherwise subject to regulation by the federal government outside the United States." \[45 CFR 46.101(a)\] (US Department of Health and Human Services [@B64]). Thus, the policy applies to research funded by the US departments and agencies that have adopted the Common Rule, including the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and the Department of Defense (DoD), even if the research takes place in another country. Compliance with the regulations is necessary to be eligible to receive US federal funding for the research.

Research supported by non--US government entities and not using US government resources is not subject to the policy unless US government employees or agents participate in the conduct of the research, or unless participating institutions have a Federalwide Assurance (FWA) with the OHRP that stipulates its intention to follow the Common Rule regulations in all research conducted under its auspices. Research under the purview of this policy must also comply with the respective national policies and judgments of local IRBs in place within the country where it is being conducted. It is incumbent upon researchers and their institutions to seek out, understand and ensure compliance with the national policies of the country where research is being performed.

Whether or not an activity is considered "human subjects research" according to the US regulations, and is therefore subject to its provisions, is determined by several key tests, outlined in the regulation ([www.hhs.gov/ohrp/policy/ohrpregulations.pdf](www.hhs.gov/ohrp/policy/ohrpregulations.pdf)) and discussed below. A series of decision points regarding the definition of "research" and "human subjects" pertaining to this discussion can be found in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Appendix I](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (Supplementary Data are available at [www.liebertonline/vbz](www.liebertonline/vbz)).

![Decision points regarding the definition of a "human subject" in vector biology research (VBR).](fig-3){#f3}

### Is the activity research? {#s013}

As defined in US regulations, "research" means a systematic investigation, including research development, testing, and evaluation, designed to develop or contribute to generalizable knowledge. Activities that meet this definition constitute research for purposes of the Common Rule regulations, whether or not they are conducted or supported under a program that is considered research for other purposes. For example, some demonstration and service programs may include research activities \[45 CFR 46.102(d)\] (US Department of Health and Human Services [@B64]). "Generalizable knowledge," while not formally defined, is often considered to refer to new knowledge that furthers the scientific or academic understanding of a particular topic of study or discipline.

Some activities, such as providing blood for the continuous maintenance of vector colonies, do not contribute directly to generalizable knowledge and can be classified as occupational activities whose hazards (minimal) have been addressed by existing guidelines, *e.g*., Occupational Safety and Health Administration ([www.osha.gov](www.osha.gov)) Blood-borne Pathogens Standard \[29 CFR 1910.1030\]. If the activities are performed in support of a specific research objective(s), they are classified as research. However, the research may not necessarily involve "human subjects" as defined by the regulations.

Although the focus of this review is on VBR methods, the authors wish to acknowledge that these same methods may be employed outside the context of research, in which case they may not be subject to the regulatory requirements for research.

### Does the research involve "human subjects"? {#s014}

A "human subject" is a living individual about whom an investigator (whether professional or student) conducting research obtains: (1) data through intervention or interaction with the individual or (2) identifiable private information. "Intervention" includes both physical procedures by which data are gathered (*e.g*., venipuncture) and manipulations of the subject or the subject\'s environment that are performed for research purposes (see [What is an intervention in VBR?](#s015){ref-type="sec"}, below). "Interaction" includes communication or interpersonal contact between investigator and subject (see [What is an interaction in VBR?](#s016){ref-type="sec"}, below). "Private information" includes information about behavior that occurs in a context in which an individual can reasonably expect that no observation or recording is taking place, and information that has been provided for specific purposes by an individual and that the individual can reasonably expect will not be made public (*e.g*., a medical record). Private information must be individually identifiable (*i.e*., the identity of the subject is or may readily be ascertained by the investigator or associated with the information) for obtaining the information to constitute research involving "human subjects" \[45 CFR 46.102(f)\] (US Department of Health and Human Services [@B64]).

**If a researcher obtains data about an individual** ***for research purposes*** **through interaction or intervention with that individual, then that individual is a human subject,** ***whether or not the information is identifiable or private*.**

> **Example:** An anonymous survey conducted for research purposes, in which respondents are asked questions about themselves would be considered research involving "human subjects" because information is being collected about living individuals by interacting with them.

**Conversely, if identifiable private information about a living individual is obtained** ***for research purposes*, then that individual is a human subject,** ***whether or not the information was obtained through interaction or intervention with that individual*.**

> **Example:** Use of an existing database that includes identifiable private information about living individuals to perform a research analysis is still research involving "human subjects", even though the researcher has not obtained the data through direct interaction or intervention with those individuals.

**Data collection obtained through interaction or intervention with a living individual is considered "human subjects" only** ***if the data are about the individual*** **with whom the researcher interacts or intervenes.**

> **Example:** A research survey in which questions are limited to information about the facility where the respondent works is not research involving "human subjects" because information is not being obtained specifically about that individual.

However, judging whether information being collected is about the individual, or ruling out that the information is *not* about the individual, may not always be straightforward and in many cases will require reasoned judgments.

#### What is an intervention in VBR? {#s015}

As defined above, intervention includes both physical procedures and manipulations of an individual\'s environment through which data are gathered about that individual. It is important to note that an intervention, on its own, does not necessarily categorize an individual as a subject of research. It is the collection of research data about the individual that causes one to be a subject of the research.

> **Example 1:** A volunteer donates blood to feed a colony of mosquitoes that is being maintained for a specific research activity. No information about the volunteer is recorded.

Although blood donation is a physical procedure being performed for a research purpose, no data about the volunteer are being obtained. Therefore, the volunteer is not a subject of the research in this example. However, if the blood were tested to assess the impact of human factors (*e.g*., blood type, metabolic factors, pregnancy) on mosquito feeding preferences, then the volunteer would be a subject of the research, because data about the volunteer are being obtained through the physical procedure being performed for research purposes.

> **Example 2:** An individual who was naturally infected with a pathogen of interest and diagnosed in the course of regular clinical care volunteers to allow uninfected vectors to take a blood meal from an exposed limb before receiving clinical treatment. No information about the volunteer is recorded.

Although this is a physical procedure being performed for a research purpose, no data about the volunteer are being obtained, therefore the volunteer is not a subject of the research. In addition, although the volunteer\'s infection status is personal information, it was initially obtained for clinical purposes, and it is not recorded for purposes of the research. Therefore, the volunteer is not a subject of the research in this example. However, if information about the infected person (*e.g*., age, gender, human immunodeficiency virus \[HIV\] status) is collected as part of the data required to answer a research question, such as the impact of various human host characteristics on transmission of pathogens to mosquitoes, then the volunteer would be a subject of the research, as data about the volunteer are being obtained through the physical procedure (intervention) being performed for research purposes.

> **Example 3:** A researcher is using HLCs to evaluate an intervention designed to reduce mosquito density in a malaria-endemic community. A project staff volunteer is tested for malaria after the research is completed and/or their participation with the project stops to provide treatment in case of infection (see ["Human Subjects"/IRB vs. occupational health/biohazard](#s018){ref-type="sec"}, below).

In this example, the testing is not done for the purpose of answering a research question, but for the occupational safety of the volunteer. Although mosquitoes are ideally collected before they bite, there is always the possibility that the collector did not capture a mosquito before the biting sequence begins (*i.e*., probing and injection of salivary gland secretions). The volunteer will be provided treatment if the test is positive. Thus, the information about the volunteer was not obtained to serve a research objective and as such the research would not be considered to involve "human subjects." Additional protections are provided to the volunteer as occupational safety measures, not as human research protections.

#### What is an interaction in VBR? {#s016}

"Interaction," as described in the Common Rule, refers to communication or other interpersonal contact between a researcher and an individual for the purpose of collecting personal data about the individual for research purposes. Interaction that does not result in the collection of information, such as providing instructions to a volunteer on how to collect mosquitoes, does not define an individual as a research subject. Interaction that does not serve the research objective, such as collecting a volunteer\'s contact information to facilitate compensatory payment for his time, does not define an individual as a research subject.

Obtaining identifiable private information {#s017}
------------------------------------------

Research using information that is not obtained directly through intervention or interaction (*i.e*., secondary use of data collected for other purposes) may fall within the scope of "human subjects" research regulations, if the data contain, or are linked to, identifiable private information. These types of research activities are uncommon in VBR, and where they are applied, the ethical considerations and regulatory interpretations are not unique to this field.

"Human subjects"/IRB vs. occupational health/biohazard? (see [Appendix I](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) {#s018}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Like all research activities in which infectious agents are involved, vector biology studies may entail the occupational risk of acquiring infection in both laboratory and field research settings. Laboratory-acquired infections have resulted from exposure to vector-borne agents including both arboviruses (American Committee on Arthropod-borne Viruses [@B2]) and protozoan parasites (Herwaldt [@B27]). Measures for mitigating these risks have been developed and widely implemented. These can consist of strict containment and manipulation measures, worker training, and working with, where appropriate and feasible, related organisms that are not pathogenic in humans (e.g., *Plasmodium berghei*, a rodent malaria).

Whether a person\'s participation in VBR should be governed by "human subjects" protections or occupational health protections is not always clear, because the underlying goals may be the same, but the rationales and criteria for triggering each set of protections may be very different. Most VBR programs employ individuals to carry out some of the activities, described above, as full- or part-time staff members, as opposed to episodic engagements. The hiring process includes outlining primary responsibilities that may include interaction with vectors such as colony maintenance, HLCs in natural or semi-field conditions and/or vector releases to name a few examples. These participants are then expected to follow standard laboratory practices as outlined by the project leader and specific research institution\'s specifications to protect them from occupational hazards and biohazard exposures. However, when information about the employee is obtained or used in pursuit of a research objective the employee becomes a research subject and "human subjects" research regulations would apply, in addition to any applicable occupational health or biosafety requirements.

Human participation in VBR and the relevant activities outlined in this document may fall under either "occupational hazard" or "human subjects" categories, or both. Similarly, paid project staff may fall under occupational safety guidelines or "human subjects" guidelines, or both. There is no doubt some subtleties exist that can create confusion. Even if there is some inherent risk involved with participating in a research project, the individual may not be considered a human subject. However, such individuals remain entitled to protection of their rights and welfare and to the general respectful treatment that would otherwise be required if defined as "human subjects."

Techniques in VBR Involving Humans {#s019}
==================================

Technique I---human-landing catches {#s020}
-----------------------------------

### What are HLCs and why are HLCs performed? {#s021}

HLCs have been used for decades and are considered the most effective method for collecting mosquito species to assess the frequency or nature of vector--human contact (World Health Organization [@B68], Silver [@B58]). HLCs are a standard tool in VBR because there is no known stronger attractant for anthropophilic mosquitoes than humans (combinations of movement, body heat, "odorants," and other chemical emanations) and thus HLCs represent the most direct, accurate, and reliable method of estimating the true exposure of humans to vectors (biting pressure).

The basic technique involves exposing arms or legs of human collectors. Host-seeking arthropods, (typically mosquitoes and flies) that land on the skin surface are captured with manual (mouth) or mechanical (battery-operated) aspirators before biting and then transferred into suitable holding containers ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) (World Health Organization [@B68], Silver [@B58]). HLCs can be performed in a variety of settings, such as inside houses, animal shelters, and various outdoor locations, including inside village compounds.

![Human-landing catch (HLC) technique in an outdoor setting. Mosquitoes landing on the exposed extremity (arm or leg) are collected using a battery-operated or mouth aspirator. (Photo courtesy of Carl Schreck, USDA-AR, Gainesville, FL.)](fig-4){#f4}

The HLC method is used to describe the general ecology of target species---seasonal distribution, peak biting times, and indoor and outdoor biting preferences. HLCs are also used to estimate flight distances, evaluate the efficacy of transmission control tools, such as topical repellents, bed nets, and chemical insecticides, as well as to describe vector species compositions in a particular study site. In field studies, the vectors can be further analyzed for infection rates to estimate pathogen inoculation (transmission) rates, identify and incriminate primary, secondary, and incidental vector species, determine pathogen species composition, and compare before and after intervention landing rates to monitor effectiveness of a control strategy. HLCs are employed under laboratory, semi-field, and field conditions based on research goals and therefore can vary in the risk of potential adverse effects to humans. HLCs have been most widely used for monitoring the human-biting mosquito population that is epidemiologically relevant to transmission and control of malaria, arguably the arthropod-borne disease with greatest global health burden (World Health Organization [@B74]). Because HLCs provide a sensitive measurement of mosquito population presence and density, this method is expected to continue to be a vital tool in the coming years as national vector control programs shift their malaria agenda from control to elimination, which, depending on the design of the program, may suppress mosquito populations and make them more difficult to measure.

Without doubt, the majority of vector control strategies and tools used to prevent arthropod-borne disease today could not have been discovered, conceptualized, developed, and optimized without the use of HLCs. Improved understanding of adult vector species population composition and geographic distribution and the discovery of "new" arthropod-borne diseases can also be attributed to the use of HLCs in VBR. Despite inherent bias (*e.g*., overestimation) and random error associated with HLCs, no single or combined methods for adult mosquito collections and monitoring has yet proven capable of matching or replacing HLCs to estimate human--vector contact accurately and consistently. Therefore, HLCs remain a critical component to understanding the dynamics (time and space) of vector-borne disease transmission and remain the gold standard for determining human contact with vectors.

### Applications and impact of using HLCs in VBR (see [Appendix II](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) {#s022}

#### Vector bionomics {#s023}

Bionomic (ecology) studies routinely employ HLCs to identify those vectors that are more prone to biting humans and thus contribute to greater risk of pathogen transmission. Determining the intensity of parasite transmission by vector populations is a key component of epidemiological studies of arthropod-borne diseases. Two important mathematical approaches for estimating the risk of vector-borne disease transmission are the entomological inoculation rate (EIR) and vectorial capacity (VC). EIR is an estimated measure of the average number of infective bites each person receives per night (or other measure of unit time) and is a direct measure of the risk of human exposure to the bites of infective mosquitoes (Beier [@B6]). VC measures the potential for pathogen transmission (or "force of transmission") on the basis of several key biological parameters of vector populations to include the probability that a mosquito will take a human blood meal (Macdonald [@B42]). The VC formula expresses the relative ability and efficiency of a vector population to transmit malaria on the basis of the potential number of secondary inoculations originating per day from an infective person (gametocyte carrier). The EIR is the only direct measure of malaria transmission and the only useful index for predicting malaria epidemics (Onari and Grab [@B49]). Both EIR and VC are essential components of virtually all mathematical models of malaria transmission (Macdonald [@B42], Dietz [@B13], Najera [@B46], Pull and Grab [@B51], Bailey [@B5], Saul et al. [@B54], Eckhoff [@B15], Wallace et al. [@B66]), and therefore critical to have accurate vector biting attack rates. Human-landing rates used in both mathematical formulas are best estimated by performing HLCs throughout the range of expected biting period and can provide measures of probability of exposure by indoor versus outdoor location, time, and frequency of greatest exposure (*i.e*., hours of peak biting) and seasonal patterns of risk. Other methods fail to provide this, thus this is one substantial reason why HLC is performed and needed.

#### Vector control product development {#s024}

Research and development for novel vector control products employ HLC techniques to assess effectiveness. Products evaluated using HLCs include those designed for personal application, such as the topical repellents (*e.g*., *N*,*N*-diethyl-meta-toluamide \[DEET\]) (McCabe et al. [@B43]), pyrethroid-treated clothing, or other insecticide-treated materials (ITMs), as well as those designed to be applied at the household and community level such as LLINs and active ingredients for use in IRS. Analytical-grade ingredients used in these interventions and the formulated product themselves are typically evaluated in a stepwise manner starting with laboratory studies that might include cage-trials with colony-reared mosquitoes (Phase I) then progressing either to semi-field settings in biospheres (Ferguson et al. [@B18]) using colony vector populations (Phase II) or to full-field conditions using experimental huts situated within natural vector populations (combination Phases II and III). Standard protocols for these study designs have been developed by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (US Environmental Protection Agency [@B63]) and the World Health Organization Pesticide Evaluation Scheme (WHOPES) (World Health Organization [@B69], [@B71], [@B72], [@B75]) and include the use of HLCs in varying forms.

There is currently no satisfactory test procedure to evaluate the insect bite protection performance of repellent-treated clothing or other repellent consumer products (*i.e*., coils, candles, etc.) without the use of humans. The use of a knockdown (KD) response (the inability of a vector to right itself following exposure to product) as the primary measure of efficacy is insufficient for products designed to prevent bites and not necessarily kill (WHO [@B75]). HLC provides the most accurate "weak point" assessment of new products because there is no current stronger attractant for anthropophilic mosquitoes (those attracted to humans, especially as a source of food) than humans, and HLC measurement with participants who do not receive treatment in the experimental design controls for mosquitoes\' preferences on the basis of variations in individual participant\'s attraction levels.

Observations of how vector control chemicals function to prevent arthropod-borne disease transmission were conducted under field conditions starting in the 1960s using human collectors inside experimental huts (Smith [@B60], Zulueta and Cullen [@B77], Smith and Webley [@B61]). Experimental hut structures are designed to mimic typical households but under more "controlled" settings in the field. They are the standard means of discovering novel active ingredients (synthetic or natural) that may have greater effectiveness than current commercially available products. Experimental hut studies are commonly used to validate laboratory findings of vector behavioral responses to insecticides, describe patterns of entry and exit behavior pre- and posttreatment, and serve as small-scale field trials of interventions (*e.g*., IRS, ITNs). In such studies, there is often a necessity to attract host-seeking vectors to the hut to measure efficacy, *i.e*., a reduction in vector density and/or blood feeding compared to a matched, untreated control hut. Efforts to identify and reproduce human host cues (lures) are ongoing, but currently there are no effective substitutes for the use of humans in generating comparable human host cues to attract mosquitoes when in direct comparison (Okumu et al. [@B48]) or from both long- and close-range distances (Bernier et al. [@B8], Smallengange et al. [@B59]). Additionally, when using interception traps on the portals (windows, doors, eaves) of experimental huts, the captured insects must be removed and recorded periodically throughout the study period to accurately describe effects/action end points (*i.e*., excitation/repellency) by time interval (*e.g*., hourly). There is also a requirement to observe the potential KD effect of a chemical inside structures as an important mode of action to reduce potential biting and pathogen transmission. At the current time, each of these measurements cannot be performed without human collectors being directly involved due to the various mechanical and observational requirements of the study designs.

#### Technological advances {#s025}

The improvement of advanced technologies has been driven by activities and findings from HLC. This includes helping to establish the molecular techniques used to accurately identify parasite infections in natural vector populations that routinely feed on humans, because human collectors are used to generate the critical samples required for laboratory analysis. Accurate species identification is vital to our understanding of vector pathogen transmission and applying effective vector control measures. Due to the problematic nature of accurately identifying species of many vectors within "complexes" on the basis of existing morphologic keys, molecular methods for confirming the true vector species status and for identifying ambiguous or damaged field samples have also benefited and advanced disease epidemiology through HLC studies. In addition, many "complexes" contain both anthropophagic (human feeder) and zoophagic (animal feeder) species, and HLC has served to distinguish this characteristic.

#### Control program development {#s026}

Finally, the development of effective vector control programs would be highly compromised without the use of humans to collect adult vectors. The design and implementation of organized programs requires a thorough understanding of site-specific transmission dynamics to include all aspects of vector bionomics (species composition, vector status, infection rates and comparative susceptibility, seasonal densities, location of human/vector contact \[indoor:outdoor biting ratios\], response to environmental parameters, and insecticide resistance status among others). Such vector bionomic data is gathered through HLCs and the manual collection of vectors from inside structures (*e.g*., resting collections) or trapping devices---all of which require human participation. The information is used either directly "on the ground" to implement operational changes in control activities or indirectly in disease transmission modeling efforts to calculate EIRs and other useful entomological parameters to better understand and monitor program effectiveness and identify factors for possible exploitation. Both approaches can drive maximum cost effectiveness using currently available vector control tools and advance the development of improved programs for the future.

### Possibilities for using alternate technology to replace humans {#s027}

Because of the inherent risks of conducting HLCs in areas that are endemic for vector-borne diseases, many researchers have attempted to use other sampling devices and correlate their measures with HLCs, but no universally satisfactory or acceptable alternative to HLCs has been developed to date. Variations on the basic HLC model include enclosing humans acting as "bait" attractants in nets, cages, or traps that allow mosquitoes to enter, but not escape, while protecting the human from direct mosquito contact (Silver [@B58]). Even host-seeking trapping devices that are designed to replace the use of humans in VBR require the use of human collectors to compare effectiveness during development trials.

Methods of evaluation include the use of human collectors in wind-tunnel tests under laboratory conditions and the use of HLCs under field conditions to measure collection rates between humans and various other trapping methods. Many sampling methods have been evaluated as possible alternatives to HLC with varying degrees of success depending on mosquito species, study areas, research methodology, and analysis (Service [@B56], Kilama et al. [@B33], Lima et al. [@B38]). The issue becomes one of interpretation of trap data as an accurate reflection of the actual human-biting population (Husbands [@B29]). For the estimation of malaria transmission intensity, however, it is an important prerequisite that the sampling methods used are calibrated against the HLC (*i.e*., near equivalent to "biting" density per person/unit time) as the "gold" standard (Githeko et al. [@B24]). This is because the HLC translates directly into human biting rates, which serve as an essential parameter in the estimation of both the EIR and VC used in monitoring control program success (or failure) and in developing transmission models (Macdonald [@B42], Garret-Jones [@B20], Garret-Jones and Shidrawi [@B22], Garret-Jones [@B21], Dye 1986, Freier [@B19], Saul et al. [@B54], Mboera [@B44], Wallace et al. [@B66], Eckhoff [@B15]).

### Ethical and legal decision factors for human participation in HLCs {#s028}

The ethical considerations surrounding HLCs are complicated by issues, such as the potential of integrating vulnerable participants such as children (Lindsay et al. [@B39]), or people living in poverty who could be susceptible to undue inducement in the form of incentives for carrying out HLCs (Aultman et al. [@B4], Kilama [@B34]), even though they might be exposed to these vectors under their routine living conditions. In fact, a recent study has indicated that HLC collectors provided appropriate malaria prophylaxis are at significantly lower risk of pathogen infection than noncollectors that are within the same study area (Gimnig et al. [@B23]).

However, some important vector-borne diseases, such as arboviruses and leishmaniasis, have no effective chemoprophylaxis, preventive vaccines, or effective treatment (*i.e*., dengue) for individuals who become infected. In these situations, the risks associated with acquiring an infection through HLCs are categorically different than those with diseases for which there is effective treatment. Providing adequate protection for HLC collectors under these scenarios, therefore, may require different strategies to minimize risk, whether the activities are deemed to be research or routine occupational exposures (Aultman et al. [@B4], Andrade-Narvaez et al. [@B3]). These include alternative collection methods, such as having participants wear protective clothing to cover areas of the body not being used to collect vectors or using humans solely as an attractant source to draw vectors to a location without exposing any portion of the body to vector biting.

HLCs are typically conducted by study staff and/or local employees as part of their work responsibilities or by volunteers recruited by the community. In most research designs, these HLC collectors are not research subjects (see [Does the research involve "human subjects"?](#s014){ref-type="sec"}, above). However, occupational health and safety standards require that sufficient measures must be taken to protect staff from unacceptable occupational hazards associated with HLCs in natural transmission settings, where the same measures taken for reducing risk of exposure to infection in the laboratory cannot be applied (*i.e*., arthropod containment) (see [Risk mitigation practices to consider for HLC and Summary of ethical considerations for conducting HLCs](#s031){ref-type="sec"}, below). Researchers must also consider whether "human subjects" research regulations, *i.e*., the Common Rule, apply. As discussed above in the Regulations section, a "human subject" is any living individual about whom data are obtained through interaction or intervention. In the context of HLCs, collectors may meet the definition of "human subjects," regardless of their employment status. Such HLCs are subject to the requirements of the Common Rule, including the requirement to obtain IRB review.

There are scenarios where human participants conducting HLCs may satisfy the definitions to be both research subjects and employees such that the information gathered from HLC collectors has some role in answering a research question and is not collected anonymously (see [Appendix I](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). An example would be measuring true risk of pathogen infection as a direct result of HLC collections using infection incidence as the outcome. In this case, blood samples are provided by HLC collectors and compared to persons not conducting HLCs throughout a set time period. Under these circumstances, protections are required to meet both research subjects and occupational health and safety standards, and where there may be conflict in these protections, those that provide the greater protection should be used.

Regardless of the applicability of the Common Rule, researchers employing HLC methods must adhere to any locally applicable guidelines, as well as accepted principles that underlie ethical standards including those outlined in the Belmont Report---respect for persons, beneficence, and justice (Department of Health, Education, and Welfare [@B12]).

#### Risks and benefits {#s029}

An important consideration in any research activity involving human participants is the assessment of risks and benefits. Risks to participants must be minimized to the fullest extent possible, and they must be reasonable in relation to the anticipated benefits to the participants or their communities, or in light of the importance of the knowledge to be gained from the research. Although these types of studies do not often hold out the prospect of direct benefit for participants, they do include the possibility of enhancing public health through the results of the research. Research risks of HLC, on the other hand, can include minor adverse events such as transient discomfort (which might be considered a minimal risk), irritation or even allergic responses due to mosquito bites, and, more seriously, contraction of a vector-borne disease, such as malaria, dengue, and other pathogens, which might present varying levels of hazard depending on the disease and circumstances. The risks are obviously higher as disease endemicity (intensity) and/or severity increases in study areas. In highly endemic areas, some researchers opt to exclude HLCs due to the high risks of collectors contracting an infection, especially in the absence of vaccines, effective prophylaxis, and/or treatments (Aultman et al. [@B4], Kilama [@B34]).

A public health--related risk might arise if the collector has been infected with a mosquito-borne disease prior to the engagement in HLC activity, but the probability of mosquito transmission might be reasonably argued to be equal, or possibly greater, had the collector been in his/her own environment, and can be partly mitigated by testing the individual for vector-borne infections before commencing HLCs (Gimnig et al. [@B23]). A key question for IRBs in many cases may be the extent to which the outcomes of concern are attributable to the research.

#### Informed consent {#s030}

Efforts should be exerted to protect participants\' well-being and reinforce their autonomy. HLC collectors have the right to complete and accurate information on material risks in fiduciary relationships, or in relationships (*e.g*., employer--employee) when there is some recognized duty of care. In those cases in which HLC collectors are "human subjects," specific regulatory requirements of informed consent in research must be followed (Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences [@B11], World Health Organization [@B70]). Participants should be told about all the materially relevant risks and informed what will and will not be provided in the event of a research-related injury. In the case of HLC and other VBR scenarios, it might be especially important to explain, in advance, what might constitute a research-related risk, *i.e*., in experimental hut studies, the research-related risk may be exactly the same risk that people experience in their day-to-day lives (*e.g*., exposure to high indoor temperatures, potential mosquito bites, etc.).

Even in the absence of a specific regulatory requirement, such as when HLC collectors are employees and not subjects of the research, there is an ethical obligation to ensure that participants enter into research voluntarily, on the basis of complete and accurate information (Department of Health, Education, and Welfare [@B12]). In the context of HLCs, collectors should be fully informed about the nature, purpose, procedures, risks, and benefits of the research and any protective measures that will be supplied, and that their participation and withdrawal are voluntary and nonpunitive and then consent to agree or not agree to become employees. Participants should also be advised of any rights or services that are available to them, such as free diagnosis and treatment should they contract an infection or develop adverse reactions to the bites or infection, if applicable (Belsky and Richardson [@B7], Hooper [@B28]).

### Risk mitigation practices to consider for HLCs {#s031}

To mitigate or avoid the risks stemming from potential infective vector bites, it is recommended that whenever possible, HLC participants wear protective clothing (*i.e*., mesh jackets, closed-toe shoes) to cover areas of the body that are not being used to collect vectors and to minimize vector contact with multiple sites of exposed skin. Training of collectors should be conducted prior to performing HLCs to maximize the capture rate of landing vectors before they have had a chance to insert their mouthparts and probe/bite (Silver [@B58]). However, because this might not be possible in every instance, it is advisable that collectors take routine prophylactic medicines (*e.g*., antimalarials) or are vaccinated (*e.g*., for yellow fever) when these precautions are available, feasible and applicable (Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences [@B11], World Health Organization [@B70]). The taking of chemoprophylaxis or vaccination should remain voluntary provided the participant understands the possible consequences of not taking a preventive measure (*i.e*., risk of infection) and provides consent. However, depending on the circumstances, preventive measures could be mandatory for participation (*e.g*., vaccination required for collecting forest vectors in a yellow fever endemic area). Collectors should also be monitored periodically to detect subclinical infections. Investigators have an obligation to inform participants during the consent process as to what medical treatment services are available in case a vector-borne disease is contracted as a result of HLC participation and whether specific treatment (*i.e*., only as it pertains to the risks from HLC and not medical conditions unrelated to the collection activity) will be free-of-charge to participants.

Summary of ethical considerations for conducting HLCs ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) {#s032}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1.  1. HLCs should be used only when scientifically justified (*e.g*., no near-equivalent substitute trapping/collection method available).

2.  2. Researchers should be aware of all known actively circulating vector-borne diseases prevalent in the study area and take steps to ensure safety and to manage exposure as best as possible without compromising the study objectives.

3.  3. When recruiting participants for vector collection, researchers should pay special attention to vulnerable populations (*e.g*., children) and consider exclusion criteria.

4.  4. Informed consent should always be sought from participants. If research does not fall under 45 CFR 46, (*i.e*., "human subjects" research), the consent process need not conform to the requirements of §46.116, but participants should still be educated regarding the terms of their participation, the risks to which they may be exposed, and the measures that will be taken to minimize those risks. For HLC participants, protective clothing should be provided so that the area of the skin used to attract the vector is as limited as possible and the area where the vectors are expected to land is clearly visible for quick identification of its presence and rapid collection before the insect has the opportunity to bite.

5.  5. As practicable, researchers should consider screening the participant for endemic vector-borne diseases in the area of study using a blood test before their participation (note that in malaria-endemic areas where participants are likely to be parasitemic, screening for active disease and treatment during the course of the study may make better sense).

6.  6. When studying diseases for which prophylactic drugs are available, researchers should consider providing such drugs to participants, taking into account the probability and magnitude of harm associated with the disease and with the prophylaxis, as well as the availability of safe and effective treatments. There may be cases where it would be better not to provide prophylaxis---or to allow participants to choose---such as if the prophylaxis itself has unacceptable risks and there is safe and effective treatment available for the disease. Prophylaxis can be provided on a voluntary basis (informed decision made by participant) or made a prerequisite for participation in HLC.

7.  7. Participants should be monitored for signs of active disease throughout the course of their participation in the research. When possible, and feasible, researchers should have a mechanism established before starting the research for assuring treatment (if available) for any vector-borne disease that might be present in the study area.

8.  8. Once participation is completed, the participant should be screened again for active disease immediately after and a set period of time following the study, and referred for treatment following national guidelines as necessary. The follow-up period is disease dependent. For malaria, 4 weeks after study exposure would be typical, for dengue 2 weeks; however, for filariasis, this period could be up to 1 year (3--12 months, depending on nematode species) before detecting a blood-patent infection. A serological diagnosis might be possible during prepatency, in which case treatment could be attempted.

![Investigator responsibility.](fig-5){#f5}
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